
PICZALL WALLPAPERS 
 

Hate boring wallpapers? Are you looking for fancy, attractive, beautiful and amazing wallpapers? Then you 

should visit Piczall website. It is a website which contains many different kinds of background pictures. 

Alluring Background 
You can make your mobile background attractive. In this era, 

searching for wallpaper isn’t hard. You can get them by just 

doing Google Image search. The real question is what will that 

wallpaper fits on your mobile background? Can you get live 

wallpaper which will support your screen resolution? It’s hard, 

right? But not in the case of Piczall. 

Piczall offers you some appealing wallpapers which will surely 

make your desktop background pretty. That’s not all, Piczall 

offers unique graphics wallpaper as well. 

Live Wallpapers/Video 
Not every wallpaper website will provide you live 

wallpapers but Piczall will. You can find high-quality 

as well as a special type of live wallpapers easily. 

Imagine when you power on your cell phone and then 

a running waterfall comes up on the background, that 

will look gorgeous isn’t?  

 

High-quality  
720p? 1080p? That’s not all, Piczall will provide you with 4k HD resolution pictures as well. Who doesn’t 

love 4k images right?  



Piczall Mobile App 
You can get pictures of your mobile’s background as well! Piczall offers its user to download its Piczall 

wallpaper app. Don’t worry, Piczall wallpaper app contains all the wallpapers that you can find on the 

website. The quality will remain the same, so why don’t you check the Piczall wallpaper app out? 

Different Types of Wallpapers Available 
Are you looking for Natural wallpaper? Or gorgeous scenery wallpaper? Piczall got your back. Piczall got 

50+ unique background images which can be accessed on the website or mobile app. From nature to 

inspirational quotes, you can find any wallpaper and can download it easily. If you are looking for specific 

wallpaper then don’t worry, you can sort out. You can also sort out even color as well. 

There are many categories of background picture available at Piczall such as nature, 3-Dimensional, 

animals, animations, flowers, cars, nature, beautiful scenarios, music, waterfall, landscape, fantasy, flowers 

and many more. 

Free to Download and Shareable 
You must be thinking about how much the wallpaper cost? 

Then good news for you! It’s totally FREE! You can 

download wallpapers for free cost. The best part is that they 

are free of cost furthermore you can share it as well. 

You can also share wallpapers with your family and friends 

as well. You can even use it for your own website as Piczall 

offers non-copyright background images to its users.  

 

Conclusion 
There are many wallpaper websites out there but why choosing us? Because we provide you with high-

quality, and attractive background images. 

True, you can find the same qualities in other wallpaper website but are they free to download? Or can you 

download easily without going registration process? Piczall provides you all these qualities for free of cost 

furthermore you can share it with others.  

What are you waiting for? Check out our website and get yourself some fancy wallpaper for your mobile 

as well as for your computer too. 

Website Link: http://piczall.com/ 

Download our mobile app: 

https://mega.nz/#!EtRQkKba!MtZ7hA8i3hncljgbbr1P3iC6nkQdpN86PkZMyXnnNOo 

http://piczall.com/
https://mega.nz/#!EtRQkKba!MtZ7hA8i3hncljgbbr1P3iC6nkQdpN86PkZMyXnnNOo


 


